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MtOPBBTIBS BO* SALE.AMUSEMENTS.

i mi of i m One ounce of Sunlight 
Soap is worth more than 
two ounces of common soap.

T71TFTY ACRES-LOT 19, CON. 8, FCAft. 
Jj boro; fall plowing done. Apply re 
Mr*. <iuy WaJtco. Elleamere.QRAND TORONTOyonqe

STREETOAK
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

25 AFRW 50rowb 
CLYDK FITCH** 

OREATEHT BUCCKgfl,

XT EW KESIDWNQR FOR SALE, 86 
Xn Walmov-road. Yon are cordially In
vited to inspect the daintiest colonial de
signed house In Toronto.

HALL KÏcèpt?v&d.lO, 15,25
A JOLLY 

AMERICAN 
* TRAMP
Newest Comedy-Drama

BEST
SKAT*Changes Proposed in British Army 

Regulations For the Benefit of 
Tommy Atkins.

Teachers’ Association Consider Plan 
of Raising Funds to Bring 

This About.flen’s Papers Are Playful and 
Generally Good 

Tempered.

German edSunlight 
Soap

BARBARA
FRIETCHIE

help wanted.
........................ ..............

\\TANTED—BOYS ABOUT 14 AND 1T." 
YY Carriage Mounting Co., 491 King W.FIRST TIME HERE 20,30,50 c«25, 50. 75-REDUCES FLBNDID WAGES PAID MEN WHO 

learn barber trade with in*. Can 
earn scholarship, board, tools and trans
portation If desired; two months required- 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush 
Particulars mailed. Meier Barber College 
Buffalo, N Y. 8C*

WILL NOW BE IN A GOOD POSITIONPANTSOVERCOATS PHYSICAL CULTURE IN SCHOOLS.THE CREW FETED ON ALL HANDS. --Next Week - 
A Runaway Girl.EXPENSEAlways safe to have 

an extra pair in 
your wardrobe — 
Sec our range — 
Tweeds—W orsteds 
and Serges

All the most fash
ionable things are 
here in spring 
weights-rrlong and 
short—special 
value

Importance of Development of the And Better Off Than Hie ABrlenltnral
Brother—What « Military Ex

pert Says.

Nights, 
Beginning 
Thur. Mar.

PRINCESS T
■ theatre lu

Amelin Binifham * Special Company in 
Clyde Fitch’s Greatest Success,

THE CLIMBERS
Same us presented for 2j0 nights in New York. 

Scats on sale to-day.

Ask for the Octagon BarPreparations fbr the Home-Coming 
of Hie Imperial Hlehneei 

Socialiste Still Carping.

Body In Proportion to the Mind 
Emphasised. .

- T3ATTKRN FITTERS AND BTOVH 
X mounters—Keep away from Toronto ■ 
strike on.SCARE AT THE UNIVERSITY

-London. Murch 8.—The new army regu
lations proposed liy the War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrlck, providing for Increased pay

The second session of the Toronto Teavh-
Berlin, March 8.—A progressive news- 

that usually is not a particular Ad-
^ IDE LINE—FOUR DOLLARS COM. 

each sale. Address Box 88, World, ed
Continued From Page 1.era' Convention was held yesterday in the

zæszæsxxzs
of l-russla has pleased the Americans. Dr. Mug wrongly In favor of It. and I lu » “>«»»“« *»■> the 1Mte*‘ «tales. Majur “'p ou^ut sufltalned no damage! She

a committee was appointed to condder it. Arthur Leo. member of parliament for the Africl
Inspector J. U Hughes, who presided. ! *•"*»» Division of Hampshire, and for- ---------

gave a splendid address on “The Ideal mer1*' Brltlsb military attache \> uahiug- 
Teacher," dealing with the teacher’s work j ton> 53,1(1 t0 a representative of the AssjjI- 
from every1 standpoint, physically, Intel- att<1 1>rei‘® •

paper,

*2.50$io PRi^cpss HELP WANTED—MALE.

MAi,L, S HAitiSKR SCHOOL, 246Xonge- 
stroet. Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia. Baltimore’ 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele^ 
gantly furnished; everything first-elans 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 

•money at your home by working fo* ls 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan,” fnli 
course is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Share, lc, 2c, 4c, 6c. 
lbc. Hair-cut, 2c. 3c, tic, 10c, 15e; five 
different departments. Try us.

ALDÏS OWEN HALL, Principal.

Barth, editor of The Nation, says :
“He has acted as a free, modern man 

among free men, without a trace of that 
oavvow-svuled haughtiness which Junker- 
doui regards as the indispensable etiquet 
of rank.**

Prince Henry’s tact and good sense are 
praised here by all the principal groups 
except the Socialists, who continue their 
unpleasant criticism, averring that hia re
ception was simply “wealth prostrating 
Itself before inherited rank.”

The Prince’s democratic ways are looked 
upon with wonder by a society which re
gards the person of a Hohenxollern ta 
something almost sacred. It cannot be un
derstood here why the Prince could shake 
hands with unknown and obscure persons. 
The incident of the Governor of Minnesota 
tapping Prince Henry on the shoulder and 
speaking familiarly to him 1$ related wirn 
absolute amazement. Yet there is not the 
least criticism of American manners, such 
things being treated as quite proper under 
a republie.

Summing up the results of the Journey,

Oak Hall 
116 Yongk 

Phone Main 3S90

TO-NIGHT
Under auspices of the

ROYAL GRENAOlERaiSMALLPOX NEAR MARKHAM.FINK FURNISHINGS The Military Drama
“PAARDEBERG”
Grenadiers’ Band, regiment In khaki, mili
tary effects and excellent cast, under di
rection of H. N. Shaw.

Prices—$1.00, 7f>v. 60c, 23c.
Wednesday Matinee, by request, Mr. 

Shaw as “Richelieu.** Reserved Beats 25c 
to all parts of the house.

Frank Rhiw Contracte* Disease 
Visiting: in Toronto.

An Attache's Opinion.
"At last we have taken out a leaf from

lectuaRy, socially and morally. Women are 
prone to have their Intellectual develop
ment entirely out of proportion to their 
physical development. The apeaker thought 
the women of the association should or
ganize clubs, where they could come Into 
contact with one another and discuss their 
work. Young men and women should have 

higher object than to old a In teaching 
certificates—they should expand their Ideas 
and develop broader minds, 
should be sympathetic, and train children 
to make them fact ora in the social world. 

Physical Culture la Kdaeatlou. 
Mrs. Inez Nicholson Cutler of the To

ronto Conservatory School of Literature 
and Expression, spoke on “Physical Cul
ture :
physical culture, she said, meant not only 
training of the body, but of the mind and 
soul.

not one of the papers assumes It will have 8. Alfred Jones, chairman of the Public 
greet political consequences, but nearly all School Board, gave an admirable address 

paraBiuipha- of them agree that It will cause a perms- on "Good Waya or Other Days," and aug-
. POMrUhane East Hannah- nent and more kindly feeling between the grated good ways for future days. He dealt 

Patrick -1 . , ni„ht by 6on- two peoples, which ls precisely the result with the teaching of reading and writing
ftsMe’ Duncan for disorderlines?. John that could do the most good. Some of the of olden times, and showed that In many stable Duncan tor evert , ,, , , ... respecta It was superior to that of modéraMcCauley, West-avenue, interfere*!, o|d joornal|stlc enemies of the United Um‘es He „ugg,„ted that writing should 
arid the two assaulted the olncer, _ states and It difficult to restrain them, be done under head lines. This was Intro- 
gtin selves amid this festive period. The Kreuz ^b^eaX
bhane . another officer, he Zellung grants that the demonstrations t^an the present system. Deal!
\\as arreerea o«*a\ilt are immense, and that America never does corporal punishment, he thought

Police court. Mrs. anything In a small way, but, ,he paper, *£*%£ for
Gertrude Henry was sent to Jail ror adds . "Everything runs Into the gigantic, maintaining discipline. He also thought 
six months for keeping a. disorderly Nothlng Bore i, really demanded. Caring that teaeheis should have more freedom, 
house. She has a husband and several notMng for the Intrinsic character of the Officers Elected,
children. achlevementa, the only requisite Is to strike The following officers were elected :

The case of William Griffin, „ President, Miss H. Johnston, Phoebe streetwith keeping a gaming house, will the eye and make Imposing appearances. 8cho<„. vice.presldenti (i,or„ M. Ritchie.
in T-ia-hit days No deeper examination ls made. Pslmerston-avenue School; eecretary-lrea-

come up » 1 The editor thinks this lr due to the "demo- surer, John Spence, Cllnton-street School.W. L. Leslie's Fanerai | The editor tnimn xnis w Dlreotore-Mlse L. N. Currie, klndergirten;
The remains of the late William I cratic conditions where the crowd decides, MUs L Mowat, Junior first i Miss L. Stnr- 

Tswi-fnc. Leslie son of Dr. Leslie, and transient moods control politics, heare rock, seelor first: Miss Grant, Junior sec
ure lntorred in'the Hamilton CemS- superficiality and faith In the appearance °nd: Mia. CarrutJiers. senior second: Misa 
tery yesterday afternoon. The casket of things everywhere prevails.” 
was draped with a United States flag, 
and on it was placed a cross °f tecl

Arm y°HoApRai I Cu,haven, where, tt 1. .aid, Emp.rorWH- 
bunch of heather, indicative llam will welcome him. The Ulk cartoons 

of the return of the Prince’s party, ehowlng

iH-t t 1 I HH-H-K-T H-H-frj your excellent book. Iho 1 do not believe 
we have gone quite so far In that direction 
as we might or hope we may. Under Mr. j 
Brodrlck'# proposed changes a private In i 
the British infantry now receives almost Markham» Village, is suffering from 
us muen as a private in the United States smallpox, and his home has been quar- 
army. With this change, which 1 frequent- antined. The house is placarded, and 
ly advocated xvhlle military attache at 
Washington, we hope to gets a class of 
recruits similar to those secured in Ameri
ca. Under the old pay we were gradually 
lowering the physical standard, yet still 
Uncling it hard to get mon, while our de
sertion percentage was increasing at a rate 
which showed that there was something 
radically wrong with the system.

Enlist Voluntarily.
“The American army was the only other 

voluntarily enlisted body in »tbe world 
with which we could make serviceable 
comparisons, the Continental armies, owing 
to conscription and other causes, being 
jerfectly worthless examples. A year ago 
dr. Brodrlck pooh-poohed the idea of copy
ing the United States. Now he has changed 
biis mind, and has clone what the majority 
of the members of the house, regardless to the Toronto Health Department eend- 
of party, believe to be the very beat thing 
t-hat could have happened to the army 
since Mr. Cardwell, in 
sweeping reforms.

HI* Condition Improved.
“For the first time. Tommy, with every

thing found and higher pay, will be in a 
better position than his agricultural broth
er. and from that class we ought now* to 
get the best instead of the worst. Yes. 
t may hurt the agricultural interest, or 
what Is left of it, in Hnglnaid, but I do not 
believe that this damage will be as serl>ue 
as the evils w hich the change will correct.
Not only ls It 1 interesting to note the in
fluence of the American system to these 
sweeping
tremendous negative importance. Last year 
the government cleerly Indicated Its rears 
that it might have to resort to conscrip
tion.

Frank Reesor, a well-known farmer, 
living on the 10th Concession east ottwm ;; a

••

CHEA’S THEATRE
4^3 Matinee Daily—all seats 25c.

Evening Price»—25cand 50c. 
PONY BALLET, Galettl’s Monkeys 
2kert and Emma Berg, John W. World 

Hastings, A. O. Dun cun, Mr. and 
. Harry Thorne 8c Co., Lizzie N. Wilson. 
ONLLAW TRTG.

LOST. J>
C TRAYRD FROM 11 WALMBR-ROAD, 
VJ between 6 and 7 Sunday morning, 
collie pup, about 8 months old; sable, with 
white on neck and face, and white cheat; 
bad leather collar on. Reward will be 
given for return.

"I
ls in charge of an official of the Pro
vincial Medical Health Department. 
The case ls well defined, but the pa
tient has passed the critical stage and 
ls now on a fair road to recovery.

Mr. Reesor contracted the Infection

TUB — ——, . i.i. „■ i*
T. W. Eckert and Emma Bi 
and M indell Ha-tin 
Mrs. Har

TO 1Teachers

the
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month* Phone 804. ______
to Judge Snider, on behaJf of C. S. 
Scx)tt, assignee of the Hoodiess estate, 
for an order to comped the oorripany's 
liquidator to prove the olahn in the 
customary way. His Honor gave the 
National Trust Company one month 
to establish Its claim, or have it 
batrred.

I
Matinee Bvery 

Day.
All This Week. 

THB TREMENDOUS SUCCESSI STAR ARTICLES FOR SALE.
about three weeks ago, while on a 
visit to relatives in Wlllqocks-street. 
At the time of his visit two children 
were suffering from what was supposed 
to be cbickenpox. Thu provincial 
health authorities were put In posses
sion of certain Information which led

rp HKHB WELL-BRED BERKSHIRE _L sown, In pig to thoroughbred boar; 
due April 1. D. Smell te. Concord P.O., 
Ont.

TO-DAY" IN HAMILTON.

Board of Works, 4 p.m.
Markets Committee, i.lo P-tn. 
City Council. 8 p.m.
Victoria Yacht Club meeting, o

P Grand Opera House, 
Grossmith, 8.15 p.m.

Its Place In Education." True
THE DEVIL’S DAUGHTER

Next Week—The Ramblers.

sc OMMON 'CENSE KrLLS Ri.Tb, illCBb 
Koacne?. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

yneen-etreet West. Toronto. edMASSEY MUSIC HALL.George ARD8.
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Pria tery, 77 
Queen east.

STATEMENTS. LETTER-This Afternoon at 3—“Her Royal High
ness Woman.”

This Evening at.a 16—“Peculiar People I 
Have Met.”

lng an Inspector to the Willcocks- 
street house, and he Immediately diag
nosed the disease as smallpox.

Two weeks ago or thereabouts Mr. 
Reesor gave an oyster supper In Mark
ham, which was largely attended. At 
the time he was suffering from a rash, 
which had broken out on hds face and 
body, but paid no attention to It. Later, 
however, he became, worse, and a medi
cal examination left no doubt as to the 
nature of hie lllnese—It was smallpox. 
Mr. Reesor dally came In contact with 
people from the time he became Infect
ed with the disease until It was finally 
diagnosed as smallpox, but so far no 
one ls known to have contacted It from 
him. The patient's wife and sister are 
In the quarantined house.

1.872, effected his
l1 MAX O’RELL ART»

Tho Most Brilliant Humorist of the Day. 
Prices—75c, 50c, 26c. T W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT 

fj « Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
at. Toronto

ng with 
it wag 

that, Private Library of the Ex-Librarian 
Appears to be a Sort of 

Gold Brick.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18.
The Wondrous Violinist’s Final Appearance. BUSINESS CHANCES.

"T GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINESS 
J\. for sale: will sell cheap. Box A, 
World, Hamilton.

KUBELIK
Stile begins Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
Prire*-*2.<XWfl.50. $1.00, 75c, 50c.chamges. but they will bave a

Ontario Society of Artiste
80th 
Annual

EDUCATIONAL.DRAFT AGREEMENT IS PLEASING EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS GERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
U study; sneaking, reading, writing ; 
trial lessons free; references. Frou White- 
law, 90 McCaul-strect.

Oreatly Increased Expenditure
He present move banishes all posslblll- 

w w w t a -v__ i~_ ty of this, for, I understand, Mr. Brodrck

An Examining Board of five members ls 
to be appointed by these officers.

Banket Ball Competition.
A motion by G. M. Ritchie that $100 of 

the association's funds be spent In purchas
ing cups for basketball competition amonj 
the various schools brought on an animatet 
discussion. R. W. Doaoe. Dufferln School 
strongly opposed the prize eyptem, claiming 
that the exercise taken In such competi
tions was often too violent, and had evil 
results. Only a few could be In a team, 
and the remainder had to look on. One 
member explained that competition existed, 
and was bound to exist, and the only ques
tion to be decided was whether the associ
ation should replace the eups which were 
alwars offered, by permanent cups. Tht 
motion of Mr. Ritchie was then passed.

Other Bealneae.
A sum of $100 was transferred from the 

general fund to the library fund.
A motion was passed to place domestic 

art on such a basis that it might be more 
efficiently taught in the schools.

The association voted $25 to the /Chll
fen’s Aid Society.
A splendid musical 

vocal eoloa, from Miss 
Edith J. Elder, Alfred D.
Oscar Wenbourne, was given.

NOW OPEN 
GALLERIES 166 KING STREET W.

Admission 25c,

Before the 
Without

“Thelikely It Will Come 
Council To-day

Any Material Chas&se.
235135

SITUATIONS WANTED.Prince Henry’s home-coming is beginning 
to be sntlclpated. He will disembark at

liberal finance build 
the army. The 1n-

enllsted men, and by 
up the standard of 
crease in pay means an additional annual 
cost of about £2,000.000, but I matmita'n 
that It will be a direct saving of money, 
for the better class of men secured will 
mean fewer men In the hospital» and pris
ons, as well as obviating other form» of 
wastage, and will quickly make up for 

i the additional Initial outlay. Some day, 
perhaps, we may be able to adopt the sen
sible plan of thé United States of paying 
the enlisted men of all arms at the same 
rate. But. tradition» here die hard.”

CHAS. FARRINCER,Hamilton, March D.—John Naily, 15 
Smith-avenue, employed at the Steel 
Company's smelter, was struck by a 
car on the* Radial Railway last even-

"V-JUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
JL nursing, wishes a position with In

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenne.-

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672
—Teacher of—

PIANO, HARMONY, Etc
By my method, brought to its present 

standard of excellence through large ,in.l 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be mode superior readers and 
fine performers.

How Smallpox Wax Stamped Ont In 
Manltovranlng.

M'anitowiaiung, March 9.—During the 
recent outbreak of smallpox here,there 
were nineteen cases In six houses. 
Mr. W. J. Tucker, chairman of the 
Board of Health, used every means 
to prevent It spreading. He states : 
We found Lifebuoy Disinfectant Soap 
a convenient and efficient clean- 

preparatory

Corps; a __ . ,
of his nationality, and a shield 
flowers In XJ. S. colors from the United them leaving a train in a delapldated con
states Consulate. Rev. Dr. Lyle offl- | dltlolli Admiral Von Tirpltz yawning with 
elated. The pallbearers w-ere the de- fatlgnej tod General Von Pleasen, support- 
oeased's three brothers, Hugh, Jams ed by a servant, who calls for e doctor, 
and Norman L^lie Stuar^ ^ D,; ttytog : "Just back from America.” Lnck- 

R R1 Wallace * eys are also shown carrying bales labelled
1>,rph°ne A‘Tbe Finance I ' T^T^.tallt, of the American, te the

CommtttLUieejtoremerSthemselves as crew of the Hohenxollern is referred to as 
SeSSd with the terms of the agree- being like that of a premised land, where. 
ment, as drafted last Friday after- l( mllk md honey do not flow, there la 
noon, and It lis not likely there will bw aQd wjne ln plenty, and everything 
be any more discussion of - free wten the men ge ashore to a ball or
Idbmmittee. From present indJcat , theatT< the eieTated roads, electric cars
toS S^STto-^n^ evening. The and ferries all costing them nothing, and.

be nald yearly by the com- I It Is further said that free beer ls even 
Hktor to the city is $2900, not $1900,1 sent oh board the Hohensollern. 
as incorrectly given yesterday.. . I "The first Instalment," says a member 

Citizens have commented on the fhet o( the Hohenzollern’e crew, in a letter to 
that the Finance Committee did not blg bome> . waa 40 casks. Our only busi- 
secure a Mephrme expert to f^tainl ig ^ drlnfc Ihe clt, meeU eTery
H^X'C 'Baker, the local represent- wish of the crew Immediately. Twenty- 
ative and all that he said. eight invitations were received for the en-

__i Mention tire crew of the Hohenzollern, which can
The funeral"" the late'William J. only he accepted after the first festivities 

Davis who was accidentally shot at In honor of the Prince, are over.
St Catharines, took place yesterday. “The brewers almost quarrelled for the 

Woodworth, the Sayer, Pa., privilege of sending us beer, and the wag- 
acci’ * ons carrying it were made specially for us, 

and were painted ln the German color», the 
drivers wearing a Germany livery. You 
would scarcely believe what the people

tr

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.lng, while on the tracks below Par- 
fender of the carTheton-street, 

picked him up, but his head struck 
the front of the car with great force. 
He was cut and bruised badly. He 

takefii to the General Hospital. 
Another Burglary.

E. J. Wilson’s residence, 39 Grant-

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 8t. 
Mary-street.ed

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T., 
XX contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing 
to. Phone North 004.

WILL CONTINUE ON OLD BASIS. Type writers for Salesvr fumiga
tion of clothe®, bedding, furniture and 
woodwork. We supplied it free, 
not only recommended It, but insisted 
on Its use, and we believe It ma
terially assisted us ln our work.

towas
promptly attended

andProposition to Increase Rates of 
Pnt to Deklh for Murder of Foebroken into to-night while 

at church. Some_
avenue, was PERSONAL.

Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest Improvements.

Apply to
FF AN K BRETZ,

World Office

the occupants were 
jewelry was stolen.

That Private Library.
P„. t. Lancefield's private library was 

to the board yesterday.

The Commercial Travelers'
Benefit Society met .In St. George's 
Hall on Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing to consider what action to take 
ln order to save the organization from

Mutual OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best ? 1.00day house ln Can- 

a; special attention to grip men. i. J. 
Hagsrty, Proprietor.
SSuggestion. How te Prevent Small

pox.
Lavatories and sinks should be 

dally disinfected by pouring into them 
a solution of Lifebuoy Soap in water. 
What has beeto used for the house
work will suit.

Immerse all dirty rags, floorcloths, 
etc., ln a solution of Lifebuoy Soap 
and water, steeping for a few hours, 
and wash them out In the same solu
tion.

Fever patients and those who have 
contracted infectious diseases should 
be Isolated In a room previously wash
ed out .with Lifebuoy Soap.

Frfery utensil used in the sick room 
rtthould be washed with Lifebuoy Soap. 
Such utensils should be kept for the 
sick room only.

Bacilli, or microbes of disease, in the 
washable clothing should be destroyed

turned over 
' and it is said that the board got some

thing of a gold brick from the Lruare 
The library was ac- 

When

program, comprising 
Kate Westman, Mise 

Sturrock aad
HONEST TO LOAN.

being defunct. At the afternoon ses
sion about 100 were present, repre
senting a membership of 1400. The 
president, George Anderson, was ln 
the chair. Many pdans were sub
mitted, but none were accepted by the 
meeting. At the annual meeting, held 
recently, a committee of the directors 
was appointed to devise some plans 
whereby the society would be. saved 
from going Into liquidation, and the 
Interests of the old members well 
looked after. In this report the corny 
mlttee suggested that the ineurone 
carried by the members be trans
ferred to one or more of the line In
surance companies. The proposition
was not in accord with many present- by rubbing ln Lifebuoy Soap in warm 
Propositions to inrreaise the present 
rates were submitted by Edward 
Fielding and Mr. Taseie, when the 
meeting adjourned.

At the evening scission about 50 
were present. Mr. Fielding's proposi
tion was voted on, but as it required 
a two-thirds majority to carry it it 
was lost by a narrow margin. As a 
result the society will continue on Its 
present basis for another year. They 
will make special calls to meet the 
necessary funds to be paid out.

a nice Company, 
cep ted at a valuation of 
the books were opened, it was discov
ered that many of them bore the stamp 
and labels of the Hamilton Public Lro- 

The only • inference that could

X/T ONBT LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
1YJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 
lag houses, without security ; eas» pay
ments; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 33 Freehold Building.Soft

Grey
Castings

Any size or weight.

Dodge Manfg. Co

COMING TO CANADA.
rary.
be drawn by those who saw them was 
that they had been stolen by the 11- 

The discovery was not made

Col. Guyaor Said to Hava Headed 
Thle Way. VETERINARY.

brarian.
till after the release of the Guarantee 
Company. The chairman may be ask
ed to call a special meeting of the 

■ hoard to reconsider the question of 
laying an information against Lance- 
field.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 81 
, geon, 87 Bay-street. Specialist 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L
Syracuse, N.Y-, Maroh 9.—The Poet- 

Standard saye to-day that Colonel 
John F. Gaynor passed thru Syracuse 
last Wednesday on hla way to Buffalo, 
and that ln Buffhlo the paper ls In
formed Gaynor boarded a Grand Trunk 
train for Canada.

Gaynor is .said to have occupied > 
section in the sleeping oar Majoriam, 
on train NO. 5,on the Weeti Shore road. 
When the train reached Syracuse at 
7.30 on Wednesday morning, Gaynor 
Is said to have got off and walked 
along the station plafform apparent
ly In search of some one.

The Post-Standard says he finally 
asked a mam, whom he recognized. If 
“Ryhn" had shown up. Told that he 
had not, Gaynor ls «aid to have asked 
If "all his friends had deserted Mm." 
He boarded the train again, arriving 
In Buffalo at 1.45 Wednesday sfter- 

In the station at Buffalo he

Arthur
student, who was Injured in an 
dent at Stuart-stjreet Station, Is 
doing well, 
yesterday to
inches more of Ms leg bone. .,

The Slater Shoe Store ln Hamilton offer us. 
will be opened on the 15th.

Ex-Aid. Frank E. Walker, when last 
heard from, was at Amsterdam.

Business men, meet your friends at Chinese

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-atroet. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, aes- 
alon begins In October. Telephone Mala 
881. _____

not
It was found necessary 

about three. A Month for Proof.
The National Trust Company, as 

liquidator of the Western Loan and 
Trust Co. of Montreal, has been mak
ing varying claims, from $100,000 to 
$300,000, on the estate of John Hood
less, who was a director of the Loan 
Co. Yesterday, application v»ras made Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

remove

water and steeping ln the solution.
Under no circumstani 

patient's clothing to go 
until dlelnfected with Lifebuoy Soap. 
This soap will harm nothing ,but the 
gt>rms,

Occasionally 
throughout — floors, xvlndows, and 
woodwork—with Lifebuoy Soap, and 
the more used parts of the house of- 
tener.

Yards and outhouses should be kept 
scrupulously clean, and disinfected by 
a free use of Lifebuoy Soap and water.

Scrub thoroughly all bedroom, cook
ing, and other household utensils with 
Lifebuoy Soap and hot water, after
wards rinsing the cooking utensils.

On no account omit a regular cold 
or warm bath, according to constitu
tion, lathering and rubbing the whole 
body freely with Lifebuoy Soap-

A tablet of Lifebuoy Soap should 
be In the bathroom, and each bedroom 
for washing both the face and hands; 
this soap .gives a health-glow to the 
skin.

Persevere in the systematic use of 
Lifebuoy Soap, and your home will be 
as healthy as It is possible for you to 
make It.

8TORAG*.
PRIEST A CAPTIVE- oes allow the 

to the wash LJ T ORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
H Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the eldest and moat reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
380 Spudlra .avenue. ______ ’

Greatly Disturbed Over 
Riots at Jehol.13 TORONTO.

Phones-8829-8830.wash the h.ou sePekin, March-9.—Chinese officials are 
greatly disturbed over the conditions 
at Jehol (Chengte), about 100 miles 
northwest of Pekin, where bandit sold-

BATTLESHIP KING EDWARD VII.
BEATS ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS

MARRIAGE LICENSES.SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

i
T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
o Licenses, 305 Bathurat-street.

iery have captured a priest.
An official of the Foreign Office de

clares that the Russians have already 
despatched 500 troops of Jehol from the 
Manchurian border.

The trouble began over the settle- 
. ment of claims of native Christians, 

ward. The latter will be built on the slip and It resulted in rioting between the 
on which the Queen was constructed. Christians and the non-Christians. 
When the Queen entered the water King Brigands took advantage of these con- 
Edward touched a button which released I dltions to plunder the country, and the 
the keel plate from its temporary rest- I ‘^graphic connections were
, , , .... , , . mcndentally cut The Foreign Office
ing place, whence it slipped nto position ggyg that the captured priest is a Bel- 
on the blocks. The King Edward VII. | g-ian. 
will eclipse all previous efforts ln laval 
construction. S)ie will be of 16,800 ion,e 
displacement and carry four 9.2 inch guns, 
in addition to the usual 12 inch and 6 inch 
guns.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
vour order. All goods hard prented and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses. 5 Torunto-rtreet. Evenings, 
53» J arris-street.O noon.

is said to have taken a Grand Trunk 
train for Canada about 2 o’clock, ac
companied by a man. about his own 
age.

WHEN FATHER TRIED TO SKATE.Queen by Queen Alexandra, and the lay
ing of the keel plate of the first-class bat
tleship King Edward VII., by King Ed-

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,His Majesty Lays the Keel- 
China Medals Distributed 

at Plymouth.

. When father searched the attic thru, 
He brought us down to show 

A pair of skattB he used to use 
Home twenty years ago.

He held them proudly by the straps, 
And said with much elate :

“ I guess I’ll go down tew the pond 
And show ye how tew skate.”

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. -103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance. I'

VvB. JlAYliUKUY, 1'03 Sl'ADlNA-AVK.,
J ) baa resumed special praence-Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

Gaynor’s case has been' before courts 
for years. It ls culleged that he, in 
collusion with others, defrauded the 
United States government out of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars while 
doing harbor work in Southern ports. 
Gaynor’s bail bond of $20,000 bias been 
escheated.

■n
i LAWN MANURE.

Edward andLondon. March 8.—King 
Queen Alexandra participated ln a number 
of inspections aud ceremonies at Plymouth 
to-day, Including the distribution of China 
medals. Among the recipients was Admiral 
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, who com- 
n a tided the first Pekin relief expedition. 
The principal ceremony of the day was 
the launching of the first-class battleship

n LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
V J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

So father put his cowhides on 
And started for the ice i 

He screwed the screws into his heels 
And strapped them night and nice.

11 I’ll show yew youngsters how tew cut 
A pidgin wing that's great!**

, Ho cried, and then he started out 
To show us how to skate.

He made a bold and rapid stroke—
His arms spread parallel:

And then his feet went in the air,
And with an awful yell 

He fell kerplunk down on the ice 
And cracked It far and wide.

And bruised himself from head to foot 
Until he nearly died.

f

lttor by appointment.

MUSICAL.FRANK CONGER DEAD. CLAIRVOYANCE.
DANISH GIFT TO INVALIDS. H/f B8. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

iy_L French and Music, 110 Grange-ave
nue.

Detroit, Mich., March 8.—Frank Con
ger of Brooklyn, vice-president of the 
American Bridge Building Company, 
died suddenly from apoplehcy to-day at 
the Wayne Hotel.

TY ROFE8SOR - LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
I astrologer, reveals every known ee-
^thsr.°nMe h^thntldflaCieS.ClewTh locTTf
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaui-street, Toronto, 
Ont. ____________

Copenhagen, March 8.—At a meeting 
of the United Breweries Company ©f | 
Copenhagen, held to-day, it was an
nounced that the Queen of England has 
been graciously pleased to accept a 
gift of 1000 bottles of the Crown malt 
extract, manufactured at the King's 
brewery, Copenhagen, belonging to the 

for distribution among the

HARD ON WALLER.
BUSINESS CARDS.DISASTER NARROWLY ESCAPED

WARSHIPS ALMOST COLLIDED
To Be Held for Deed Done While 

Practically Inaane.* PERFECTWJ E HATE THE MOST 
W and effective system for collecting 

debts ln Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto

For the last two days Mr. Conger 
had been il, but his condition 
not considered serious. His death oc
curred while he was talking to his 
brother, Benjamin CYmge'r, and A. A. 

twice narrowly escaped sending the | White in his apartments- 
battleship Empress of India to the bot
tom.

i
was Manila, March 9.—Col. Jannete Forney 

of the Marine Corps will preside at the 
court-martial to try Major Littleton, 
W. T- Waller and Lient. John M. A. 
Day of the Marine Corps March 17 
next on the charge of executing na
tives in the Island of Samar without 
trial. The court-martial will be' com
posed of army officers and officers of 
the Marine Corps. ,The charges specify 
that Major Waller and Lieut. Day 
killed three native stevedores on the 
streets of Basey, Island of Samar, 
without trial. These stevedores .were 
among those who, accompanied the 
disastrous expedition of Major Waller 
and a detachment of Marines to the 
interior of Samar last December.

It is claimed these stevedores 
mutinied at the foot hills, where' they 
dug camotes (a variety of sweet 
tato) and .that they later concealed and 

to turn them over to the 
saying that when the 

Marines died of hunger they would 
have a good supply of .arms and am
munition.

Sympathy ls expressed for Major 
Waller, who at that time was suffer
ing from mental and physical strain. 
Lieut. Day apparently obeyed Major 
Waller's orders.

LEGAL CARDS.
We can-led him Into the house 

Aud laid him on bis bed.
“ FI case sen’ for good ol’ Dr. Brown,

My father faintly said.
The dor-tor came with pills and squills. 

And looked both great and wise.
And en Id my father’s case was one 

Of too much exercise.
Pa saw a million stars, I guess,

And likewise saw his err:
He let us put. those skates away 

Without the least demur.
They hang up in the attic now, 

Abandoned to tlielr fate.
And never since that fatal day 

Has father tried to skate.

o
Tri RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER.

rent. T'hone Main 3014; residence, Main 
1686. _____________________"

company.
Invalids in South Africa. The extract 
has been sent out with a card attach
ed to each bottle bearing the inscrip
tion, "A gift from Her Majesty, with 
best wishes for speedy recovery."

Mr. Conger, who was 52 years of 
old, was a stockholder in the United 
States Steel Corporation. He also had 

There was a dense fog during the | large interests ln Croton, N.Y., where
Mr.

Ill-Fated Camperdown Twice 
Came Within an Xce of Sink

ing Empress of India.

li147

TT'MF.RSON COAT8WORTH, JR., BAR.
JV 1-lster, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ________________ ay

ROSS, BARRISTERS, ms.ft

iSoon after starting, the | he was president of two banks.
Conger was returning to the East from 
Saginaw, Midh., where he had gone 
on business and had been here for 
three days.

Again, when off K.nsale, the Camper-,,™ 

down was almost in collision with the a log cabin, and was the son of Cory- 
Empress of India, when shouts of "For don and Mary Brown Conger. His

father died on Nov. 26 last, 75 years God s sake reverse prevented a dis | o]d Father and son were widely and
favorable known ln social, mercantile 
and manufacturing circles. Mr. Cong
er’s mother, who lives at the old 
homestead at Groton, and his wife, 
who was Miss Jennie E. Conant of 
Groton, with an only daughter, sur
vive him. Two brothers are also liv
ing. Ben and Jay Conger, both living 
at Groton-

Mr. Conger was a hlgh-degree Ma
son and Odd Fellow, until recently 
president of Universal Safety Tread 
Club of New Jersey, president ot 
American Visible Typewriter Company 
of Delaware, president of Groton Car
riage Works, director of the Conger 
Manufacturing Company 
Conger Produce Company of Groton.

His extensive business interests will 
be carried on without Interruption, as 
the various concerns which he found
ed are all Incorporated companies.

Mr. Conger recently bought a home 
ln Brooklyn. He was the originator 
of the American Bridge Company, a 
concern doing a business of $2,000,000 
annually previous to its absorptfon by 
the United States Steel Corporation.

The body has arrived at Groton, and 
the funeral services will be held Mon
day or Tuesday.

AGAINST THE PREFERENCE.whole trip.
Camperdown steamed within a few feet 

Queenstown, March S.—During the cf her sister battleship, and only skilful 
of the Channel squadron from manoeuvring prevented a collision, 

this port, the battleship

Neckwear People Being: Driven Out 
of Bnelnesei. T. JOHN & 

Solicitors, Etc. 
Mouey to loan.SVIEWS OF MONTREAL'S MAYOR.trip

Berehaven to 
Camnerdown, which sunk the battle
ship Victoria in the Mediterranean June 
22. 1803, drowning Vice-Admiral Sir 
George Tryon, 22 officers and 336 men.

leg.Montreal, March 9.—The neckwear 
people are up in arms against the tariff i)^CAN,GRANJ,i8MAN8B A^LLBU, 
and declare that If they do not get re- building, Toronto; money loaned,
dress the preferential tariff will drive phone Main 240.

The Industry

Montreal, March 8.—Mayor Cochrane, 
v-ho has Just returned from Quebec, said 
this morning that there bad been talk of 
summoning him before the bar of the 
House for disrespect In an interview he 
gave last week, lu which he said the rights 
of the city were ln danger. The Mayor, 
in fact, qplte expects that this will be 
done next week, ln which case he will ex
plain that he meant to cast no reflection 
CO the Legislature, hut simply to call the 
attention of the citizens to the faca that 
the expropriation bill was a dangerous 
ono and that unfair means might be adopt
ed in fighting for It.

GLAMOR OF MONARCHY.

London. March fi.-Tho growth of royal 
prestige when legislative efficiency Is de
clining is the moral alike of Berlin and 
Vienna, where one Emperor controls na
tional policies and another Emperor holds 
together the discordant confederation of 

The same tendency is

rrt A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
| , tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
prenue. North Toronto. Private Funds to 

Telephone 1934.

aster. them ouit of business, 
gives employment to about 500 hands 
In this city.BERESFORD SEES THE KING. DUBLIN FUSILIERS RETURN.

AUSTRALIA AND THE NAVY.

Sydney, March 9—The discussion In 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
with regard to a colonial contribution 
to the navy has been much comment
ed upon here. The general purport of 
the criticism is to the effect that, al- 
tho Australia does not desire to shirk 
any of the obligations of colony, she 
is not Inclined to increase the pre
sent subsidy while remaining power
less to control the institution tor 
which she is taxed. It js emphasized 
that Australia provides at her own 
expense an unrivalled naval base and 
an unlimited coal supply.

IT’S CAMPHOR SMOKING NOW.

London, March 8—Lord Charles Ber- London, March 8—The Daily Mall 
audience with the King says: The streets of Dublin were crowd- 

yesterday at Marlborough House. The ed yesterday to witness the return of 
visit lasted about half an hour, and the 5th Battalion of the Royal Dublin 
' understood that His Majesty was Fusiliers, after a two years’ splendid 

interested in Lord Charles’ ac- record ln South Africa. The men seem- 
recent naval experiences. ed jn good spirits, and were delighted 
Beresford enjoys consld-

cable intimacy with His Majesty, be- with their reception, 
cause of the position which he formerly An Interestlngrincldent was the pree- 
occupied In the household. He accom- cntatlon to the Duke of Connaught of 

the King when, as the young sergeant Dunn, father of the bugler 
of Wales, he visited India. He, hero of Colenso, who is now at Dover 

of His Majesty's with the detail of the regiment. His 
Royal Highness made kind inquiries as 
•to the welfare of the gallant little 
bugler.

As they passed the City Hall on their 
way to the Marshalsea Barracks some 
groans were heard and cheers were 
given for Dewet, but at several points 
the men were warmly cheered.

refused 
Americans, T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 

1 j Heitors, Patent Attodneye, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chamber». King-atreet Bast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

esford had an nations and races, 
disclosed in England, where, public interest 
In Parliament and confidence ln the minis
ters have shrunk, and where the social 
prestige of royalty is rapidly becoming 
sacrosanct. Nothing happening In South 
Africa or at Westminster rivals the royal 
progress lu Devonshire and the coming 
historic ceremonial in the Abbey as a -iuh- 
jert of public Interest. What is prov=d 
wherever the King goes in England is the 
fact that the ornamental or ceremonial side 
of monarchy has acquired a new lnstre and 
glamor, and appeals to the imaginations 
as well as to the loyalty of subjects.

3Still « Mystery.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 9.—The 

mystery surrounding the sending thru 
the mail of m poisoned heartache pow
der to Mrs. Klump of Lowell, causing 
her death a week ago to-daiy, ls seem
ingly no nearer solution than on the 
day of the arrest of William Klumrp, 
the husband, last Thursday. The the
ory that some woman In the affections 
of Klumip concocted the plot, and car- 

still holds with the officers

it is
HCTBLI.much 

count of his 
Lord Charles TTPTODATB HOTE I,. THE BOMER- 

Ij gw. corner Church and Carlton-street.
hates, $1.00 and $2.00 per day. Room» lor 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass live 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2087.

and the
' ■ \ HEART “STARTS”panied 

Prince 
also acted as one 
equerries. Does the slightest effort excite 

the Heart, quicken the 
breathing, Induce suffoca
tion,fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating pain-spasms 1 
You need no surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts" the heart is sick.

Tri LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND* 
Hi Shiner-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam hi attne. Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. J. W.

ried It out, 
who are conducting the Investigation. 
Klumip appeared worried and restless 
in jail to-day, and was not disposal 
to talk aibout his case. His brother 
visited him during the day, and ad
vised him to tell the truth, which Will
iam said he had done, and would do.

MINES NEED LABORERS.
NOT FOR MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 8.—Contrary to expecta
tions, Montreal sill ot he visited by the 
Irish delegates, Mr. William Redmond 
and Mr. Jos. Devlin, M P.’s, who are at pre
sent making a tour of the different Amerl- 

When the Invitation was re
vived from the eommlttee of the Irish 

so-let lea of this city, ar rang un cut a had al
ready tiren completed for the trlp,*nnd as 
It was intended to visit, as many cities as 
possrhle that hs.d not been visited by the 

delegation, tt waa not found pos- 
B'ble to accept Montreal'» Invitation.

London, March 8.—A despatch to The 
Times from Johannesburg says that 1301J 
stamps art- in opt ration at the gold mines, 
roinpared with flOOO before the war I vegan. 
The only remaining obstacle to mining is 
the difficulty of procuring native labor, 
as the Northern Transvaal was closed as a 
source of supply. Hu- result of the first 
month's operations on the Bast Coast, un
der an agreement with Portugal to assist 
In obtaining a supply of natives, was 1S00 
native». Arrangements are now working 
smoothly, and it le expected that enough 
natives will toon be arriving to operate 
100 additional stamp» each week.

Union Depot, 
ether Hirst, proprietor.

morpbomania ls going out, but all 
neurotics In Paris are taking to smok
ing camphor, the women especially, be
cause, taken in small quantities, it is 
supposed to produce a brilliant com- j ham. Prop, 
ptexion. But It soon becomes a passion -------------- -------- -- _
and produces somnolence apathy an H ies:,' HnSlHon, ‘ ont RemoS . j
weakness. This innovation, like all Rgfnrnlshcd. Up-to-date. Ratea-tl.BO ta

$2.00 per day.

Paris, March 9—Opium and
T BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- g 
JL centrally situated; corner King and f 
iork-streeta; steam heated; electrlc-Ught- . 
ed; elevator: rooms with hnth and en suite? f 
rares, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. GrtMDr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is a heart 

specific. Under it's sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress will vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. One 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn case.

LI Ice» Our Street Cure.
City Engineer Rust has received a 

letter from C. C. North of Lincoln. 
Neb., who says that, while visiting 
Toronto, he was greatly Impressed 
with the high quality ot the street 
car service.

Daniel Matthew» Dead.
Stratford. March 8.—Mr. Daniel Mat

thews, proprietor of the Ma.tthe.vs Hotel. 
„ . . u T, . died yesterday. The deceased wns an oo
Barcelona, March o. It is expeotoa toeenarlan and had been a resident of 

that the recent strike here will cost the Stratford tor about 25 years, Urine pre 
town £480,000. [viou» to that La Woodstock,

COST OF A STRIKE.

others, Is attributed to America.XX

i

SUITS
Novel and new 
in fabrics—pattern 
and colors — per
fect fitting—spring 
and summer styles 
—“best ever”

$IO

Hamilton news
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